
OPEN FORUM
Flowers To The Living

George W. Childs has said: “Do

not keep your alabaster box of love

and tenderness sealed up until your

friends are dead. Fill their lives

with sweetness, speak approving,

cheering words while their ears
can hear them, and while their
hearts con be thrilled and made

happier. The kind things you mean

to say when they are gone, say be-

fore they go. The flowers you

mean to send for their coffin, send

to brighten and sweeten their
homes before they leave them.

Lea us learn to anoint our friends
while they are yet among the liv-

ing. Post-mortem kindness does not

cheer the burdened heart; flowers

on the coffin cast no fragrance

over the weary way.”
This is not exactly an annual

report on personal service (my

hobby, or at least, one of them)

but it is an effort to express a

feeling that has been welling up in

my heart that the folks (not less

than 174 by a count in the night

hours) who have taken the trouble
to try to lessen the pain and hasten

the passing of long days and nights

for me and mine in the recent “hour

of trial” have really helped. Mere

words are poor tools of expression
yet they help convey our meaning.

So many things were done, so

many kindly feelings manifested.
Each offering, all the way from a
gift of bright-colored paper strips

for a little girl to enjoy during the
aftermath of a tonsil operation,
through cards, letters, books, pa-
pers, magazines, flowers and visits,
to even that greatest gift, prayer,

helped.
Now go back and read that beau-

tifully expressed thought above

by a writer more experienced and
far more apt at the art of putting
thought into words than I. And let
us put his ideal into the pattern

of our life with all its hurry and
busyness.

Lida Page Bridges

DUFFEL BAG
We heard a Sunday School teach

er say the other Sunday: “Take a

river, and river, flowing down the
stream”. What stream he did not

say, but we suppose it was the

stream of time.

Old lady Blotz says of her indol-
ent son: “He kin git the sickest the
quickest, and git well the slickest
of any feller I ever heard.”

All this discussion over whether
the German soldiers in the de-
militarized zone is a warlike or
peace move is like the old negro
who said he didn’t know whether
flu is infectious or contagious,

but he did know that it’s mighty

ketchin’.

A farmer was being asked to

suljscpibe ffkr a magazine, one
reason given being that it would
help him do better farming.

“That’s all right,” he replied, “but

I already know how to do better

farming than I’m doing.”

Whip light and drive slow;
Pay cash or no go. ,

Never yet has enough of any

good been produced.

It is not good business unless

buyer and seller both gain.

Short skirts make women look
short, too,

Although for style they’re try-

ing;
They make the men look longer,

though,
And that there’s no denying.

Bread loses practically none of
its vitamine B in the baking.

! GROCERY
UkJl SPECIALS

GOOD BROOMS 23 cents
BIG CANS PEACHES 10 cents
FRESH WATER GROUND MEAL 2 cts. lb.

Full line of heavy and fancy groceries
Free silverware coupons with each 25cts., purchase

Rondal Phillips
Chickens highest market prices

Fresh meats all the time
Chickens highest market prices
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The average amount of oil re-

moved from clothes by the dry

cleaning process is approximately
5 per cent of the weight of the

garment.

There are three things that
children would rather do than

. listen to a radio, says one psychol-

r o~ist, and they are, in order: 1,

r go to the movies; 2, listen to an
> orchestra on the stage; 3, read

the comics.

Read our Big Hen Contest
, in this paper.
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See Is for Your Chairs

Zebulon Chair
Factory
Zebulon, North Carolina

I Coolerators and Eronom-Icers I
I Just Received—See Them Today I

You must see them to appreciate them. They are beautiful and the price is approximately one third of what you would expect
to pay for a much less efficient refrigerator. There is no mingling of tastes when you cut into your butter, covered dishes as
recommended in electric and other mechanical refrigerators are absolutely unnecessary No odor mingling, no drying out, >1

and no funny taste in the ice cubes. B
-f : Coolerator was the first to offer full-fledged air-conditioning in a refrigerator. 9;
f|| A good ice refrigerator and Ice Man’s Ice is the only way you can have the necessary three-way protection.(Low Temperature
i Proper Humidity and Air Purification). The air in one of our new Coolerators or Econom-icers is washed eight times every %
||| mnute thereby eliminating all odors and impurities given off by the foods stored therein. ci?
S You would never think of building a house without plumbing and the same is true of a refrigerator; the drain of a refrigerator
B is the equivalent. ‘~%

ff If you desire clean, clear ice cubes, you can have them, sixteen every three minutes. i
Iff We give you ten days free trial and will be glad for you to compare it with any other refrigerator on the market. You alone

will be the judge. Easy terms if you wish and no carrying charge. We finance our own accounts.
Three sizes to choose from:

$55; S6O; and $65. Yearly cost of operation not over sls for the small ones and $25 for the large one in unusual conditions.
NOTHING TO WEAR OUT—NO NOISE—NO FUMES SEE THEM TODAY

I LITTLE RIVER ICE CO. I
I ZEBULON, N.C. DIAL 2871 I

. Hear Mary Pickford every Tuesday night over Columbia Broadcasting System.


